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Island Notebook By Mike Gordon

Keeper of the paella flame

The fire was hypnotic, soothing. Orange flames danced around the kiawe logs like pagans. The wood popped
and snapped.

My wife, her sister and their mother all stood and watched, inspecting the logs, palming the heat and giving
me orders.

Lighting this fire was my part in a family ritual I had married into: The making of a traditional Spanish dish
called paella.

First created in Valencia two centuries ago, a paella is a rice−based dish cooked in a shallow, round metal
pan. Ingredients vary − one version uses snails, eel and rabbit − but my in−laws have always preferred to use
seafood.

Nothing my in−laws do is more sacred or more steeped with a sense of family than making a paella.

To bring a paella into the world is to breathe life to a memory three generations old.

The best revenge

For my in−laws, food is not mere sustenance. It's revenge for the unfair things life heaps upon you. You can
be poor, have a crummy job and hate your boss, but you can eat well.

And there is no better revenge than a paella − shrimp, clams, chicken, beans, saffron, garlic and rice − cooked
outside over an open−pit fire.

Ah, to have the clams open in time for the rice to swell inside them, to smell the shrimp as they turn pink −
ah, those are heaven−sent moments.

I was nervous on this day, a day of milestones. This was my first solo as fire−starter. It was also my youngest
daughter's first birthday.

Five generations of family members had come for the feast.
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We had made only one paella since April 1993, when my father−in−law lost his fight with cancer. He had
been the fire−starter − a job we had taken for granted for so long, that none of us knew how to rebuild his
makeshift fire pit.

We had to dig up old photographs to figure it out.

The flames I had nurtured made me think.

First birthdays notwithstanding, without a paella, this would have been an ordinary party.

A touch of tradition

I felt in my heart that I was giving my daughter − and her older sister − the gift of history. A tradition they
could pass on to my grandchildren.

When the girls are older they will learn the stories about their great−grandfather's paella.

About the times when their own mother would travel to her grandfather's Staten Island home for a day−long
feeding frenzy that included fresh chicken slaughtered in the back yard and homemade flan for desert.

Jose would bring out the paella pan − the same one now warming over my fire − that he brought to America
from Valencia.

That pan is nearly 100 years old and the paella recipe even older, a recipe recorded on paper only a few years
ago.

He got the recipe from his mother before he gave it to my father−in−law, who, in turn, taught me that making
a paella fire was no simple task.

The logs snapped and popped, applause from the fire.

Ingredients simmered as memories bubbled to the surface.

The family set a table for infants, toddlers, parents, grandparents; history seemed to repeat itself with each
serving.

I looked at my daughters. They were too young to know anything more than the sweet taste of shrimp and
yellow rice.

They didn't care where it came from.

But they will. Their turn will come, someday, to watch the flames and argue about the clams.

To learn a recipe for life.

Ç

Mike Gordon never used to think of food as a metaphor for life, but has always been a member of the Clean
Plate Club.
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